EVERGLADES NATIONAL PARK BOAT TOURS, INC.
Kayak Rental Whistles are Required
We provide paddles and life vest
Please, print it and fax it at this fax number: 239-695-2553
boattours@enpbt.com

Reservations must be made with correct date and time on the calendar and you must arrive for
the reservations 30 minutes prior to time chosen for boarding.
When you reserve online and the system allows the reservation, it is automatically confirmed.
Computers only know what you put in them and they have no idea where you are when you
make the reservations. You must allow for arrival and boarding time and for unseen traffic
situations. Reservation confirmation may not always be available because of e mail failures
and/or mis-spelled e mail addresses. Again if the system allowed the reservation it is confirmed.
Please note: If you do not reserve before 5pm eastern time the day before the tour and you do
not receive via email a confirmation the next day with a copy that says this is your ticket then
the reservation is void and you will be required to pay at the time you arrive and the next
available tour time is given to you at the time of arrival.

Full Name:
Address 1:
Address 2:
City:
State:

ZIP:

Email:
(Very Important. Please spell and write correctly with Capital Letters)
Telephone:

Fax:

Kayak Rental:
One or First Day Single Kayak Rental $45.00
One or First Day Tandem Kayak Rental $55.00

8:30 to 4:30
8:30 to 4:30

2nd Multiple Day Single Kayak Rental at $35.00 Per Day
Number of Days

Total Cost:

2nd Multiple Day Tandem Kayak Rental at $45 Per Day
Number of Days

Total Cost:

+ 6% Tax =

Rental Day or Days:
I, am authorizing Everglades National Park Boat Tours, Inc. to charge my credit card below:
MC
VISA
AM EXP
DISC

Credit Card #: (Please be accurate if CC Number incorrect Reservation will not be valid) EXP
DATE
PRINT NAME:
SIGNATURE: (Required)

